ONBUILDING
Churches & Religious Centers

South Okanagan Events Centre, Penticton, BC

The multifaceted demands on today’s religious buildings go far beyond open
sanctuaries and roof spires. They include educational facilities, community
buildings, offices, dining halls, large meeting rooms, gymnasiums—even
video production studios. Also, they include architectural beauty in keeping
with their role as places of worship.
There’s no better way to achieve the appearance, functionality and versatility
goals of religious structures or complexes than with metal building systems
by American Buildings Company (ABC). ABC metal building systems
typically cut annual heating and cooling bills by 20 to 30 percent compared
with other building types. Maintenance is minimized, too.

American Buildings Company
888.307.4338
www.americanbuildings.com
ABC - Atlantic Division
501 Golden Eagle Drive
LaCrosse, VA 23950
Tel: 706.562.8020
Fax: 706.562.8017

ABC - Midwest Division
2101 East Main Street
El Paso, IL 61738
Tel: 309.527.1500
Fax: 309.527.1522

ABC - South Division
1150 State Docks Road
Eufaula, AL 36027
Tel: 334.687.2032
Fax:334.688.2200

ABC - West Division
2260 Tenaya Drive
Modesto, CA 95354
Tel: 209.236.0580
Fax: 209.236.0588
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As part of Nucor Corporation, the largest steel company in the United
States, American Buildings Company is one of the most vertically
integrated manufacturers. We deliver our systems to the jobsite with
our own transportation fleet.
Because of our systems construction, ABC’s buildings go up fast and
can be quickly and economically expanded to accommodate your future
growth as well.
We’re represented locally throughout North America by a network
of Authorized Builders and Roofers—each of them an experienced
professional who can take full single-source responsibility for the
success of every project.
For religious facilities that combine lasting beauty to economy, there’s
no better way to build than with a custom-designed ABC metal
building system. For further information, call us or log onto www.
americanbuildings.com.

ABC
buildings
offer
superior
weathertightness, which can be backed by
a strong 20-year roof warranty. Buildings are
available in two choices of color finishes:
ABC’s proprietary SmartKote® finishes,
available in a range of colors that can be
warranted for 35 years; and ABC’s SiliconePolyester COOL™ panels, available in 8
great colors, and features a 25-year finish
warranty.
ABC metal building systems can be
combined with traditional materials to
achieve just the architectural appearance
you wish.
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